RE: Buy American Certification

To Whom It May Concern:

Krueger Sentry Gauge’s Buy American Document:

Our tank gauges/product line and nearly every component on our tank gauges/product line are proudly manufactured in the USA. This has always been the case, and will always be the case.

This also includes our electronic components. The circuit boards used in our LED Remote Displays and in the Gauge Alarm accessories are all made in the USA.

Define “nearly every component”:

- Our cork floats, which are used on a very small percentage of our products, come from outside the USA.
- Our nitrophyll floats, which are used on a very small percentage of our products, come from another US company, but are manufactured outside the USA.

Please contact me with any questions. My contact information is as follows: phone 920-434-8860 ext. 204, fax 920-434-8897, or email lee@ksentry.com.

Thank you,

Lee Geurts
Krueger Sentry Gauge
1873 Siesta Lane
Green Bay, WI 54313
Phone: 920-434-8860